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INTRODUCTION



Where is Allen?



1874-1999



Beginnings - The HT&C Railroad

Map source: holidaymapq.com



Hidden Treasure

1874 Dam 
inundated by 

1912 dam 
impoundment of 

Cottonwood 
Creek

1912 Dam



2000-2002



Hidden Treasure

ca. 2000



Flood of 2001



Early Conservation Efforts

Archaeological 
dig January 
2002, west 
creek bank

Archaeologist Alan Skinner, PhD, 
former Parks Director Don Horton 

looking on



Views of piping system and second generation pump facility ruins. Water was pumped 
from the reservoir to the water tank to refill tender cars for steam engines.



Archaeologist Alan Skinner conducting an exploratory dig of stonework at west end of 1874 
dam, found to extend approximately 40 feet outside creek channel



Early Conservation Efforts

City 
“historian” 
Tom Keener 
with Allen 

school kids at 
1874 Dam site

2002



Early Conservation Efforts



Early Conservation Efforts



Early Conservation Efforts



Early Conservation Efforts

Privately 
built 

trailhead 
dedicated to 
City of Allen



Early Conservation Efforts

Upstream storm 
water dissipating 

basin



2003-2009



Allen’s H & T C Railway 
Water Station Site

Prepared 

By Kelly McGinnis, GPC

for the 

Allen Heritage Guild 

November 5, 2008



H & TC Railway Water Station, Allen, Texas 
National Register Nomination

The Allen Water Station (H&TC Railway Water Station) in Allen is a historic district 
containing structures and ruins of structures built by the Houston & Texas Central 

(H&TC) Railway Company beginning in 1874.  Typical of 19th century water stations 
maintained by railroad companies, the Allen Water Station featured a dependable 
water source, a pump facility, a network of water pipes, and a rail-side water tank.  
The district today contains the archaeological and architectural remains of all its 
former facilities and is currently open to the public as a local heritage park that 
highlights the important role that the H&TC railroad played in late 19th century 

commerce, transportation and settlement in North Texas. The most visible 
component today is its 1874 stone dam extended across Cottonwood Creek, which 

created the water supply critical for operating the station.  Other recognizable 
components in the immediate vicinity are the stone masonry architectural footings 

of a rail-side water tank and the brick and concrete ruins of a second-generation 
pumping facility.  The site retains a good degree of integrity, despite the loss of 

some of its wooden structures, because enough archeological components remain 
to provide information about the site’s original layout and use.
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The 1874 stone dam is more accurately called an overfall dam or weir, as its crest can be 
completely topped by water because it has no spillway, and tail water washes up against its 

downstream face (Bligh 1916).  A true bulkhead dam would be free of water along its 
downstream face and would dispose of excess water through a spillway or smaller waste water 
weir while maintaining a crest that is never overtopped.  On maps depicting the 100 year flood 

plain, the old structure is labeled a “weir.” 

1874 Stone Dam on Cottonwood Creek
prior to installation of erosion control gabions



The 1874 stone dam probably was the largest structure on the immediate water station 
premises until the 1912 dam (demolished) was built by Southern Pacific Railway.  The 
central section of the 1874 dam is about 100 feet long and 10 ft.-8 inches wide at its 
widest part.  It forms a large bulkhead made from six courses of large stone blocks 

currently above the water level of the plunge pool.  The courses raise the dam about 8.5 ft 
above the plunge pool at its flanks and only about 7.8 ft in center, indicating that the 

broad top of the structure slopes inward toward the middle. 

Erosion Control 
gabions 

constructed in 
2002



The dam appears to consist of two stages of masonry construction.  Most of it is made from 
large roughly shaped sandstone blocks about 15 inches thick used to construct the bulkhead.  

There are six courses of these blocks showing above the plunge pool’s waterline.  On top of the 
dam is a single row of large and thicker blocks, called capping stones that were used to raise the 

height of the dam sometime after it was originally constructed.  These blocks form a straight 
topped crest while the more massive section of the dam was sloped to drain toward the center.  
One of the capping stones was removed years ago and the water flowing over the dam in these 

photos is passing through this gap in the capping stones.

Capping 
Stones



The sluice gate is an opening five 
feet wide and four feet tall toward 
the bottom center of the dam.  The 

gate works similar to a frame 
window and is made of wood.  It 
would have been raised to empty 

the water from the reservoir to 
clean out the silt and then lowered 

again.  Wooden framework 
fragments (clear cypress?) are 
behind the sluice gate on the 

upstream side of the dam.  Each 
piece of wood has one bolt, nut 

and washer which are very similar 
in size, texture and color to other 
artifacts found downstream.  The 

threaded metal rod extending 
approximately 6’ above the dam 
was used to operate the wheel 

which opened the sluice gate.  The 
nut on the rod is 3.5 inches thick.

In March 2008, the 
threaded metal rod was 

reported as missing.  It may 
be in the reservoir and 

possibly be recovered for 
preservation.



1912 concrete dam 
constructed by Southern 

Pacific Railroad with water 
tank and section house 

in background 
(photos courtesy of Allen 

Heritage Guild).

The larger reservoir created by the 1912 concrete dam submerged the 1874 stone dam and 
created a recreational swimming hole for local youth.   The 1912 concrete dam was breached in 

the 1960’s and demolished in the mid-1990’s.



Upstream or back side of the 1874 stone dam (view from northwest to southeast).  
Archaeological boring tests indicate that sediment (foreground) from the 1912 dam buried 
approximately 30 feet of the west side of the 1874 stone dam, which remains buried today.



ABOVE: Allen Water Tank (photo courtesy 
of Allen Heritage Guild).  Right: Remains of 
three rows of twelve stone piers from the 
1874 rail side water tank with rail tracks in 
background.  The base required two center 

rows of four piers each flanked on both 
east and west sides by a row of two piers 
each. Piers closest to the track are now 

partially covered by Southern Pacific 
Railway’s newer rail embankment. 

1880’s water tank common to warmer climates 
showing internal workings of the gooseneck delivery 
spout and interior levered lid-valve for letting water 

flow down the spout (Berg 1893:119)



Late 19th century photograph of railroad laborers in foreground and Section House in 
background provided by a local descendent of Hawk Peters, Section Foreman (shown in 
foreground, third from left, died 1890).  U.S. Census records indicate railroad laborers 

originating from Ireland, Germany, Switzerland, and the United States lived in the railroad 
camp in 1880 and 1900.  The camp was occupied by railroad personnel until diesel engines 

replaced steam engines in the late 1940’s, although one attendant remained until 1950.  



Railroad tracks with lettering 

“OH - TENNESSEE - 9020 - ARA - A - 6 - 1918”  
According to the SPHS Archivist, the rail was 
produced in June, 1918 by the Tennessee 
Coal, Iron and Railroad Company in 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

Railroad tracks with water tower foundation 
piers just to the east of the tracks.  

View southwest to northeast.

View from south to north along 
railroad tracks.



Set back from the edge of the wall are large wood timbers and wooden blocks used to 
seat the south end of the iron bridge carrying the tracks.  Three courses of specially 

stacked timbers distribute the weight of passing trains.  The older sandstone retaining 
wall shows some major fractures that can be traced through five courses where the east 

side of the bridge would have distributed its load when the bridge sat on top of the 
wall.  Today the bridge is set back from the top of the wall about 4 to 6 feet and its 

weight is redistributed over the concrete surface well back from the stone abutment.

1910 rail bridge 
over Cottonwood 
Creek.  This is an 
early 20th century 
replacement of the 
original H&TC rail 
bridge.  Note the 
older stone 
masonry abutment 
that today serves as 
a retaining wall. The 
top of the wall and 
adjacent ground 
surface were 
covered by 
concrete to prevent 
erosion. 



Allen’s H&TC 
Water Station 

Site

Front Cover Back Cover

Front and back cover of a Houston and Texas Central Railway train schedule pamphlet dated 
November 7, 1879, courtesy the Texas State Library and Archives Commission.  On the back 

cover, the map depicts the significance of Allen’s Water Station Site.  Destinations in the East, 
West and South can be reached by passing through 

Allen’s H&TC Water Station Site.



Saturday, September 20, 2008.  Nomination of Allen’s water station site to the National 
Register of Historic Places.  Gregory Smith, National Register Coordinator with the Texas 

Historical Commission, presented our nomination to members of the State Board of 
Review.  The Board made special note of our detailed information and voted unanimously 

to nominate Allen’s Water Station Site to the National Register.  
The site was listed on the National Register on December 3, 2009

State Board of Review – Sept. 20, 2008 
Fort Worth Botanical Gardens



Old Stone Dam Gabion 

Enhancement Project 

Funded by the Allen Community 
Development Corporation

August 18, 2014



Goals for Construction

• Repair existing gabions
• Protect banks immediately downstream 

of existing gabions
• Anchor gabions to provide improved 

stability
• Widen constrictive area
• Match existing gabions

Photo Taken: 
Oct. 2012



Project Timeline & Cost

• Contract $350,003.68

• Construction Start Date:  July 11, 2014

• Substantial Completion:  Winter 2014

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www1.istockphoto.com/file_thumbview_approve/2197930/2/istockphoto_2197930_construction_contractor_engineer.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.istockphoto.com/file_closeup.php?id%3D2197930&h=380&w=380&sz=56&hl=en&start=14&sig2=fnQhWBhpLFTLQDlFYisYlw&tbnid=-HGgQt_Ub6rpTM:&tbnh=123&tbnw=123&ei=AsSsR7TYG5fiigGCj-3KDg&prev=/images?q%3Dconstruction%26gbv%3D2%26hl%3Den


Gabion Construction Overview

Excavating banks for 
proposed gabions.

Pumping water from 
upstream and demolition.

Constructing rows of 
gabion baskets.

Embedding gabion baskets 
into creek bed.



2015



Flood of 2015



Rolling Stones In Cottonwood Creek



Rolling Stones In Cottonwood Creek



Rolling Stones In Cottonwood Creek



Rolling Stones In Cottonwood Creek



Historic Dam Repairs

Includes:
• Permitting through 

Texas Historical 
Commission

• Plan and specification 
generation

• Retrieval of stones

• Cleaning and preparing 
stones for 
reinstallation

• Stone identification 

• Mortar testing and 
identification 

• Documentation of 
construction activities 

• Final completion 
report to THC



Historic Dam Repairs



Historic Dam Repairs



2016



Site Plan

Includes:
• New trailhead 

• Existing trailhead 
improvements

• Pedestrian bridge w/ 
overlook

• Raised observation 
boardwalk

• Pedestrian plazas for 
educational 
opportunities

• Interpretive signage 

• Soft surface trail  

• Trail replacement & 
repairs

• Train themed site 
furnishings

• Historic Dam repairs  



Grants

Grant funds = $ 312,682 (Collin County Parks and 
Open Space Program)*

$         2,500 (Collin County Historical 
Commission)**

CDC trail funds = $  1,043,132
Total Budget = $  1,358,314

*       Bridge and concrete trail
**     Protective fencing at ruins of elevated tank



Historic Dam Site 
Improvements

New Trailhead

Pedestrian Bridge 

Boardwalk 



Other Site Elements

Pedestrian Plazas & 
Interpretive Signage 



Other Site Elements
Soft Surface Trail

Train Themed 

Site Furnishings



Other Site Elements



Beginnings - The HT&C Railroad



The 1874 Dam



The Water Station



The 1912 Dam



The Water Station



The Water Station



2017



Open to the Public

Pre-ribbon cutting site detailing



Open to the Public



Open to the Public



Open to the Public



Open to the Public



Open to the Public



Open to the Public



Open to the Public



Open to the Public



Today



Today



Vandalism

• Security cameras are worth the expense!
• 3 motion sensing post-mounted cameras at Allen Historic Water Station 

cost about $25,000 (turnkey) 



Vandalism



Lessons Learned…so far

• Its never too soon to take action
• Build your “old-timers” network as early as possible….people die
• Hire  and direct consultants in archaeology, history at critical times
• Form a heritage guild or citizen advocates group
• Partnerships with private development can be a very good thing
• Celebrate your history to the max with the pubic!
• Push historic preservation/conservation toward bond elections, grants and 

other funding sources
• Build a relationship with the Texas Historical Commission
• Ruins and relics don’t get prettier over time
• Identify and build staff interest in your heritage
• Punks do not care about history
• Invest in cameras and monitoring in critical areas



Thanks!

Questions?



2002-2016 and 2017 to date


